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#1722

Pending
Calendar

From: Ethalindy <ethalindy@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed Jan 22, 2003 3:34 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Bea's

ethalindy
Send Email

IP :: So far...

Matthew also appeared in Robin Hood Men in Tights as one of the wedding guests.
Daniel is a set designer and also worked on Golden Girls and was the Set
Decorator for Dharma and Greg as well as the 2nd year of Babylon 5.
The Saks adopted children because Bea was unable to have children. As to why
the adoption was glossed over, I still think that it was Bea's preference and is
a carryover from protecting her children when they were young. Besides which
you guys, this was Bea's IP and not Matt and Danny's.
Etha
ironicwit <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:> Which episode did Bea's son
appear in? I can't remember
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Matthew Saks is in parts one and two of "The Monkey Show." He plays
the shorter of the two cops. Yes, he *does* appear opposite his
mother, the great sandwich-maker.
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#1723

From: "Johnny <longhairedboy26@yahoo.com>"
Date: Wed Jan 22, 2003 5:15 pm
Subject: Maude Petition..

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/1722?l=1

<longhairedboy26@yahoo.com>

longhairedboy26
Send Email
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Everyone go to:
http://www.tvland.com/boards/viewboard.jhtml?bID=28
under "BRING MAUDE BACK"
and sign it to bring Maude back to TV Land again..if we get enough
signatures, there is a good chance we will get it back on the air
again..

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1724

From: fiveninegal
Date: Wed Jan 22, 2003 5:49
Subject: Re: Maude Petition..

fiveninegal
pm

Done!! :)
Christina

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Johnny
<longhairedboy26@y...>" <longhairedboy26@y...> wrote:
> Everyone go to:
>
> http://www.tvland.com/boards/viewboard.jhtml?bID=28
>
> under "BRING MAUDE BACK"
> and sign it to bring Maude back to TV Land again..if we get enough
> signatures, there is a good chance we will get it back on the air
> again..

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1725

From: "David Stanley" <dave@bearaccess.tzo.com>
Date: Thu Jan 23, 2003 7:31 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Maude Petition..

dwstanley1
Send Email

Let me add my Vote,............ Done
----- Original Message ----From: fiveninegal
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Wednesday, January 22, 2003 6:49 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Maude Petition..

Done!! :)
Christina

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Johnny
<longhairedboy26@y...>" <longhairedboy26@y...> wrote:
> Everyone go to:
>
> http://www.tvland.com/boards/viewboard.jhtml?bID=28
>
> under "BRING MAUDE BACK"
> and sign it to bring Maude back to TV Land again..if we get enough
> signatures, there is a good chance we will get it back on the air
> again..
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#1726

From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk>
Date: Fri Jan 24, 2003 11:29 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Bea's IP

sunsetfan2001
Send Email

I had no idea she had been so ill when she was 16!

What was wrong with Bea when she was 16?
Take care
Jodie

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1727

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Sat Jan 25, 2003 12:18 am
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re:

pussycat0000...
Bea's IP

Hi Jodie!
Bea said in her Intimate Portrait that "I had some sort of blood
problem." (It wouldn't clot.)
But eventually, everything was "restored" and everything was "fine."
Take care,
Jessica

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@s...>
wrote:
> I had no idea she had been so ill when she was 16!
>
>
> What was wrong with Bea when she was 16?
>
> Take care
> Jodie
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1728

From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk>
Date: Sat Jan 25, 2003 8:11 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Bea's IP

sunsetfan2001
Send Email

Bea said in her Intimate Portrait that "I had some sort of blood
problem." (It wouldn't clot.)
But eventually, everything was "restored" and everything was "fine."

Thanks Jessica, I was curious as I haven't seen Bea's IP. Did you get my e-mail?
Take care
Jodie

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1729

From: thegoldengirlsuk
Date: Sat Jan 25, 2003 8:30 pm
Subject: Re: Bea on So Graham

thegoldengir...
Norton???

Andrew asked: >>Does anyone know where I can find a copy og Bea on
the TV British TV Show "So Graham Norton?" I keep watching reruns
hoping Bea will be on!<<
Hi there!
I am from the UK and have just put together a page of screenshots of
Bea's interview on the So Graham Norton Show. I've been meaning to
do this for quite a long time but only got around to it tonight.
I will be putting together the chat transcript from the interview
soon aswell, but in the meantime, feast your eyes on the images @

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/1722?l=1
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http://www.the-goldengirls.com/Dorothy/Bea/bea.html
I hope that the interview will be shown in the US sometime soon.
It's a classic!
Enjoy :-)
Sam
http://www.the-goldengirls.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1730

From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk>
Date: Sun Jan 26, 2003 4:41 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Bea on So Graham Norton???

sunsetfan2001
Send Email

Andrew asked: >>Does anyone know where I can find a copy og Bea on
the TV British TV Show "So Graham Norton?" I keep watching reruns
hoping Bea will be on!<<
I missed Andrew's original post but saw it mentioned in Sam's subsequent post. I
have Bea's appearance on Graham's show on video. Like Sam I live in the UK so my
video is in the UK format but I can certainly make a copy for you if you are
able to get it transferred to your format in the states.
Take care
Jodie

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1731

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Sun Jan 26, 2003 4:34 pm
Subject: [And Then There's Bea]

pussycat0000...
Re: Bea's IP

Hi Jodie!
No, I didn't get your email? Please try and send it again!
Take care,
Jessica

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@s...>
wrote:
> Bea said in her Intimate Portrait that "I had some sort of blood
> problem." (It wouldn't clot.)
> But eventually, everything was "restored" and everything was "fine."
>
>
> Thanks Jessica, I was curious as I haven't seen Bea's IP. Did you
get my e-mail?
>
> Take care
> Jodie
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1732

From: beamarge
Date: Mon Jan 27, 2003 2:46 pm
Subject: THE GOLDEN GLOBES

beamarge

Hey all,
Its been a while. Did anyone hear the reference made to Bea at the
Golden Globes, I believe it was Robin Williams or Billy Crystal i am
not sure which one who remarked that Gene Hackman in drag during the
BIRDCAGE amazing resembles BEA ARTHUR, it got a huge laugh.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1733

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Jan 27, 2003 6:06
Subject: Feb Issue Bio Mag

ironicwit
pm
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The February 2003 issue of "Biography" has a where-are-they-now
update on the cast of "The Golden Girls." I haven't seen the actual
magazine itself, but the piece is supposed to have several photos of
the gals.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1734

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Jan 27, 2003 9:29 pm
Subject: Re: Feb Issue Bio Mag

ironicwit

I should have looked at the "Biography" Web site before posting this.
It turns out that the article is online.
http://www.biography.com/magazine/biomag/GoldenGirls.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1735

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Tue Jan 28, 2003 3:39 am
Subject: Re: THE GOLDEN GLOBES

pussycat0000...

Yes! I did The Golden Globes and I was going to post on this, but
forgot to. That Robin Williams is so outrageous and funny. I believe
his words were, "tell me that's not Bea Arthur!" I have to say that I
laughed right out loud!:)
Jessica

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, beamarge <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Hey all,
>
> Its been a while. Did anyone hear the reference made to Bea at the
> Golden Globes, I believe it was Robin Williams or Billy Crystal i
am
> not sure which one who remarked that Gene Hackman in drag during
the
> BIRDCAGE amazing resembles BEA ARTHUR, it got a huge laugh.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1736

From: fiveninegal
Date: Tue Jan 28, 2003 11:40 am
Subject: Re: Feb Issue Bio Mag

fiveninegal

That is so funny! I never buy or read that magazine - but I happen
to have the Feb issue because my man Kevin Spacey is on the cover!!!
I will definitely read the rest of it now!!!
Thanks for the tip!
Christina

Ironicwit wrote:
The February 2003 issue of "Biography" has a where-are-they-now
update on the cast of "The Golden Girls." I haven't seen the actual
magazine itself, but the piece is supposed to have several photos of
the gals.
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#1737

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Jan 28, 2003
Subject: Bea Bear

ironicwit
5:44 pm

If you'll be in NYC at the right time next month, you'll have a
chance to pick up a Bea-autographed bear. It'll be auctioned off
during the Sixth Annual Broadway Bears, a fundraiser for Broadway
Cares/Equity Fights AIDS.
http://www.playbill.com/news/article/77545.html
http://www.broadwaycares.org/events/bears.html
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1738

From: drewy412
Date: Thu Jan 30, 2003 1:07 am
Subject: bea arthur star on the Hollywood

drewy412
Walk of Fame?

Hi all
Correct me if I am wrong but, why doesn't Beahave a star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame?
Who is in charge of these things? If Suzanne Sommers can get one, why
can't Bea?
I think we should find out how to get her elected for that. Be it a
petition or talking to the mayor or whatever.
I'm serious, too! She's oaid her dues give her a damned star!
Drew

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1741

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Feb 4, 2003 9:48 am
Subject: Bea to Pick Up Award for

ironicwit
Angie

According to columnist Army Archerd, Bea will accept the Gypsy Award
on behalf of her bosom buddy, Angela Lansbury, at a celebration being
held by the Professional Dancers Society. Although she is the
honoree, Ms. Lansbury won't be attending the ceremony, as it being
held at the Beverly Hilton on February 9th, the same day that a
memorial service is scheduled for her husband, Peter Shaw, who died
recently.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1742

From: "Jason <Simplythebest77@aol.com>"
Date: Wed Feb 5, 2003 12:27 pm
Subject: Vote for MAUDE on DVD !!!

<Simplythebest77@aol.com>

thenextbestt...
Send Email

Hey gang! You can now vote for MAUDE to come out on DVD!!! ColumbiaTriStar Home Entertainment now has an official Poll up where you can
vote for your top 5 fav TV shows that they own to come out on DVD!!!
I've already voted for my top 5, MAUDE being number 1 of course!!!!
So, i figure that if EVERYONE from this list votes, we just might
make enuff of an impact to have MAUDE come out very soon in its
original-1970s-26min-GLORY!! hehe
go here: http://www.sonypictures.com/cthe/tv/poll/
at least put MAUDE in the No.1 slot, and leave the last drop-down box
on "FULL SEASON RELEASES" or however they word it!
woooo hoooo!!
-jason in KS

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1743

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Feb 5,
Subject: Re: Vote

vectorlime
2003 12:41 pm
for MAUDE on DVD !!!

Great find Jason... this actually looks like a legit poll that could work! I
hope everyone here takes the time to vote for Maude. The show definitely
deserves to be archived on DVD!!
Thanks again,
Kev!
http://www.BeatriceArthur.com

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jason <Simplythebest77@a...>"
<Simplythebest77@a...> wrote:
> Hey gang! You can now vote for MAUDE to come out on DVD!!! Columbia> TriStar Home Entertainment now has an official Poll up where you can
> vote for your top 5 fav TV shows that they own to come out on DVD!!!
> I've already voted for my top 5, MAUDE being number 1 of course!!!!
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

So, i figure that if EVERYONE from this list votes, we just might
make enuff of an impact to have MAUDE come out very soon in its
original-1970s-26min-GLORY!! hehe
go here: http://www.sonypictures.com/cthe/tv/poll/
at least put MAUDE in the No.1 slot, and leave the last drop-down box
on "FULL SEASON RELEASES" or however they word it!
woooo hoooo!!
-jason in KS

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1744

From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk>
Date: Wed Feb 5, 2003 2:35 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea to Pick Up Award for

sunsetfan2001
Send Email

Angie

I had no idea Angela's husband had passed on. When did he die? That is so sad.
They seemed so close and they have been married for such a long time.
Take care
Jodie
----- Original Message ----From: ironicwit
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 2003 3:48 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Bea to Pick Up Award for Angie

According to columnist Army Archerd, Bea will accept the Gypsy Award
on behalf of her bosom buddy, Angela Lansbury, at a celebration being
held by the Professional Dancers Society. Although she is the
honoree, Ms. Lansbury won't be attending the ceremony, as it being
held at the Beverly Hilton on February 9th, the same day that a
memorial service is scheduled for her husband, Peter Shaw, who died
recently.

And Then There's Bea Group
Discussion group of :: http://www.BeatriceArthur.com
Sign up to the LimeLetter today!

Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service.

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1745

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Feb 5,
Subject: Re: [And

ironicwit
2003 3:07 pm
Then There's Bea] Bea to Pick Up Award for Angie

Peter Shaw died last week; I'm not sure why it's taken so long for an
obituary to show up.
http://story.news.yahoo.com/news?
tmpl=story&u=/nm/20030205/tv_nm/people_shaw_dc_1
As you may know, his wife turned down a chance to star in "The
Visit" -- which may have very well been her ticket back to Broadway -in order to stay home and care for him. Chita Rivera subsequently
signed up for the role that was to have been Ms. Lansbury's; now it
looks like the show is scheduled to open Off-Broadway early next year.
http://www.playbill.com/news/article/77710.html
*******
In other news involving people in Bea's "orbit," the "New York Post"
says that Rue McClanahan is being sued by an ex-flame.
http://www.nypost.com/seven/02052003/entertainment/68429.htm

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)
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#1746

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Wed Feb 5, 2003 4:38 pm
Subject: Re: Vote for MAUDE on

pussycat0000...
DVD !!!

Thanks Jason, for finding this! I put my vote in, and Maude, of
course was my first choice as well! I would love to see Maude on DVD
as much as The Golden Girls!
Take care,
Jessica

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jason
<Simplythebest77@a...>" <Simplythebest77@a...> wrote:
> Hey gang! You can now vote for MAUDE to come out on DVD!!! Columbia> TriStar Home Entertainment now has an official Poll up where you
can
> vote for your top 5 fav TV shows that they own to come out on
DVD!!!
> I've already voted for my top 5, MAUDE being number 1 of course!!!!
>
> So, i figure that if EVERYONE from this list votes, we just might
> make enuff of an impact to have MAUDE come out very soon in its
> original-1970s-26min-GLORY!! hehe
>
> go here: http://www.sonypictures.com/cthe/tv/poll/
>
> at least put MAUDE in the No.1 slot, and leave the last drop-down
box
> on "FULL SEASON RELEASES" or however they word it!
>
> woooo hoooo!!
>
> -jason in KS

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1747

From: glassbell_aol
Date: Wed Feb 5, 2003
Subject: SNL

glassbell_aol
7:56 pm

The SNL episode (the edited, one-hour version) is scheduled to repeat
this Friday, Feb. 7, at 11am Eastern/10am Central on the E! network.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1748

From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk>
Date: Thu Feb 6, 2003 6:20 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea to Pick Up Award for

sunsetfan2001
Send Email

Angie

Thanks for the link!
It is so sad because they have been married for nearly 54 years. She must be
devastated. I didn't even know he was ill and that she was looking after him.
How awful.
Take care
Jodie
----- Original Message ----From: ironicwit
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Wednesday, February 05, 2003 9:07 PM
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea to Pick Up Award for Angie

Peter Shaw died last week; I'm not sure why it's taken so long for an
obituary to show up.
http://story.news.yahoo.com/news?
tmpl=story&u=/nm/20030205/tv_nm/people_shaw_dc_1
As you may know, his wife turned down a chance to star in "The
Visit" -- which may have very well been her ticket back to Broadway -in order to stay home and care for him. Chita Rivera subsequently
signed up for the role that was to have been Ms. Lansbury's; now it
looks like the show is scheduled to open Off-Broadway early next year.
http://www.playbill.com/news/article/77710.html
*******
In other news involving people in Bea's "orbit," the "New York Post"
says that Rue McClanahan is being sued by an ex-flame.
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http://www.nypost.com/seven/02052003/entertainment/68429.htm
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[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1749

From: thegoldengirlsuk
Date: Thu Feb 6, 2003 5:16 pm
Subject: Golden Girls DVD  Amazon

thegoldengir...

Just had some info from someone who did a search for 'Golden Girls
DVD' at Amazon.com. For the first time it brings up the DVD details,
saying that although not yet released or in production, leave your
address and you'll be notified when it is released - that also
counts as a vote so I'd urge everyone to leave their e-mail address
at: (http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/tg/detail//B00005JM86/qid=1044572365/sr=8-8/ref=sr_8_8/104-6497996-7171152?
v=glance&s=dvd&n=507846)
Also worth noting that these details aren't yet available at
Amazon.co.uk and that the Encoding is Region 1 (US and Canada only).
This is fine for people like me, in the UK, who have a multi-region
DVD player but obviously not good for people who don't have a multiregion player. It's disappointing that it looks to be only released
in the US, not least because of the shipping charges to other
countries outside the US, but also because the show is popular in
many other countries. It's a shame those people have to miss out.
Sam
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1750

From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk>
Date: Fri Feb 7, 2003 2:59 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Golden Girls DVD  Amazon

sunsetfan2001
Send Email

Also worth noting that these details aren't yet available at
Amazon.co.uk and that the Encoding is Region 1 (US and Canada only).
This is fine for people like me, in the UK, who have a multi-region
DVD player but obviously not good for people who don't have a multiregion player. It's disappointing that it looks to be only released
in the US, not least because of the shipping charges to other
countries outside the US, but also because the show is popular in
many other countries. It's a shame those people have to miss out.
It's even worse when you don't have a DVD player at all! LOL ;-)
Oh well maybe I'll just buy it anyway in the hope that by the time I get a DVD
player it will br a multi-region one.
Thanks for the info, Sam!
Take care,
Jodie

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1751

From: thegoldengirlsuk
Date: Fri Feb 7, 2003 7:48 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's

thegoldengir...
Bea] Golden Girls DVD  Amazon

Hi Jodie!
Shouldn't be a problem getting a multi-region DVD. Most high street
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Shouldn't be a problem getting a multi-region DVD. Most high street
stores stock them pretty much as standard now I'd imagine. When
shopping around just make sure they understand you want a Region 0
(multi region) and you'll be fine :-) They're no more expensive than
Region 2 DVD players (around £100)
I was quite concerned about the shipping fees from the US to Europe
but I just had a look at their help pages and everything seems
pretty reasonably priced to be honest
(http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/tg/browse//596194/ref=br_bx_c_1_5/104-6497996-7171152) I'd go for the
Expedited International Shipping (17-15 business days). It would be
quite nice to wander into Blockbusters and see The Golden Girls DVD
on the shelf since you can readily buy Will and Grace, Friends and
Frasier from high street stores, but maybe Buena Vista think that it
wouldn't prove profitable in other countries which is fair enough I
suppose.
Sam
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
*****************************

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jodie Wafer"
<jodieh@s...> wrote:
> It's even worse when you don't have a DVD player at all! LOL ;-)
>
> Oh well maybe I'll just buy it anyway in the hope that by the time
I get a DVD player it will br a multi-region one.
>
> Thanks for the info, Sam!
>
> Take care,
> Jodie
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1752

From: glassbell_aol
Date: Sat Feb 8, 2003
Subject: Re: SNL

glassbell_aol
10:03 am

Norman Lear's SNL episode (in which during his monologue he visits
the Maude set) airs Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 11am Eastern/10am Central on
the E! network.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1753

From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk>
Date: Sun Feb 9, 2003 1:17 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Golden Girls DVD  Amazon

sunsetfan2001
Send Email

Sam,
I might invest in a DVD player at some point but I am not in a hurry at the
moment. I wonder if the GG DVD will be out by May. I am going to the US in May
and if I could buy it while I am over there I'll save on shipping fees. Lets
keep our fingers crossed. Do you think Bea Arthur's Intimate Portrait will be on
Sky at all? I am dying to see it!!
Take care
Jodie
----- Original Message ----From: thegoldengirlsuk
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Friday, February 07, 2003 1:48 PM
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Golden Girls DVD - Amazon

Hi Jodie!
Shouldn't be a problem getting a multi-region DVD. Most high street
stores stock them pretty much as standard now I'd imagine. When
shopping around just make sure they understand you want a Region 0
(multi region) and you'll be fine :-) They're no more expensive than
Region 2 DVD players (around £100)
I was quite concerned about the shipping fees from the US to Europe
but I just had a look at their help pages and everything seems
pretty reasonably priced to be honest
(http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/tg/browse//596194/ref=br_bx_c_1_5/104-6497996-7171152) I'd go for the
Expedited International Shipping (17-15 business days). It would be
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Expedited International Shipping (17-15 business days). It would be
quite nice to wander into Blockbusters and see The Golden Girls DVD
on the shelf since you can readily buy Will and Grace, Friends and
Frasier from high street stores, but maybe Buena Vista think that it
wouldn't prove profitable in other countries which is fair enough I
suppose.
Sam
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
*****************************

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jodie Wafer"
<jodieh@s...> wrote:
> It's even worse when you don't have a DVD player at all! LOL ;-)
>
> Oh well maybe I'll just buy it anyway in the hope that by the time
I get a DVD player it will br a multi-region one.
>
> Thanks for the info, Sam!
>
> Take care,
> Jodie
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

And Then There's Bea Group
Discussion group of :: http://www.BeatriceArthur.com
Sign up to the LimeLetter today!

Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service.
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